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Post-Matter
Client
Service
SurveySurvey
Post-Matter
Client
Service
1. How
How were
were you
you referred
referred to our firm?

?
Know
Knowlawyer
lawyerororstaff
staffmember
memberpersonally.
personally.Name?
Name?_________________________________________
_________________________________________
?
Referred
Referredby
bysomeone.
someone.Name?
Name?________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
?
Yellow
Yellowpages
pages ad
?
Saw
Sawfirm
firmadvertisement
advertisementor
orbrochure.
brochure.Where?
Where?____________________________________________
____________________________________________
Internet
Internet search
search
?
?
Other
Other(please
(pleaseexplain)
explain)_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________

2. Why
Why did
did you
you select
select our firm?

? Convenient

Convenient location
location

Firmreputation
reputation
? Firm
? Lawyer

Lawyerreputation
reputation
? Personal

Personalrelationship
relationshipwith
withlawyer/staff
lawyer/staff member
member
? Business

Businessrelationship
relationshipwith
withlawyer/staff
lawyer/staff member
member
? Cost

Costofoflegal
legal services
services
? Recommendation

Recommendation(please
(pleaseexplain)
explain)_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________

?
Other
Other(please
(pleaseexplain)
explain)_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________

3. What
What is
is your
your opinion
opinion about
about the following?

Very
Very Somewhat
SomewhatSomewhat
Somewhat
Very
Satisfied Satisfied
Satisfied Dissatisfied
Dissatisfied Dissatisfied
Dissatisfied
Satisfied

Overall level of satisfaction with our service
Convenience of the office location
Ease of reaching your lawyer by telephone
Promptness in returning telephone calls
Promptness in returning e-mails
Lawyer clearly explained everything
Lawyer courtesy
Staff courtesy and helpfulness
Kept fully informed about my case
Resolution of the case, if applicable
Amount of attorney fees
Lawyer’s responsiveness when I wanted to meet
Lawyer’s concern about me as a person
Lawyer’s belief in my case
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?

4. Would you recommend our services to your family, friends or colleagues?

Yes NoNo
Yes
If you would not recommend our firm to another person, please state your reasons, especially if not
detailed elsewhere in these questions: _____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
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5. What could we have done to be more
more responsive
responsive to
to your
your legal
legal needs?
needs? _________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
6. Do you have any suggestions on how we could improve our written and verbal communications
(telephone calls, correspondence, personal meetings)
meetings) with
with clients?
clients? ______________________________
______________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
7. If there was one thing you could change about the legal process you were involved in, whether in our
office or the legal system, what would it be?
be? ________________________________________________
________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

8. What
Whatsuggestions
suggestions do
do you
you have
have for
for improving
improving the
the way
way we
we charge
charge for
for services
services and our billing process?
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

9. What
assisted you?
you? _______________
What suggestions
suggestions do
do you
you have
have for improving the way our office staff assisted
_______________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

10. What
representation more
more complete?
complete? _______
What additional
additional services
services could
could we offer to make your legal representation
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

The questionnaire is anonymous unless you chose to include your name here:

______________________________________________________________

Thank you for taking the time to complete
complete this
this questionnaire!
questionnaire! Please
Please use the attached envelope to return
the completed questionnaire to my office. ItIt was
was our
our privilege
privilege to
to represent
represent you.
you. Please let us know when
we can be of service to you in the future.
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